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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MAY 30. 1901.

ren of the city public schools, after had nelUier school nor college educa
outdated. The wedding was a quiet
which Rev. C. A. Bunker led In pray tion, but be had better than either
one, only the families of the parties
I
er.
He had a deep unquenchable love of
and a few Invited guests being pres
The colored quartet sang "Tenting country, which underlay his every
ent. Both Mr. Waldie and Miss Fish
on the Old Camp Uround" and to an thought and prompted bis every ac
er ar well known and highly respect
encore sang another patriotic song.
tion. With all the gentleness of a
ed hers, having been residents of AlDr. U. W. Harrison, who had been woman he possessed all the firmness
buquerque for many years. Mr. Wal
selected as program announcer Innd perseverance of the statesman
die has been connected with the Al
stead of Hon. O. N. Marron, stated to and the soldier. If ever a man was
buquerque foundry and Miss Fisher
the assemblage that Mr. Marron was perfectly free from selfishness he sure
has clerked In one of the leading
III, and could not be present to deliver ly was. His sole, single aim and
of the city. Both have a host
stores
in
an address as announced on the prowas the preservation of the union,
of friends who warmly congratulate
gram.
and when the stress of war came he
After the ceremony all sat
them.
The Indian school band played a developed a giant Intellect and power
down to a table loaded with good
fin" piece of music and then Master of capacity for labor which astonished
things,
which
Mrs. Stapp knows so
Most Imposing Procession J. I.. Arm I Jo, son of Postmaster
and wearied his younger compatriots Austrian Diet Denounce Gov
well how to supply.
recited In a clear voice "Mowers In Held and council. Hhort as wss the
O
Ever Witnessed Here.
for the llrave."
time between his Insuguration and the
PLEASANT WEDDING.
ernment Canal Bill.
'
"Memorial Day" was then sung by clash of war he had gained the conn
the Indian school children, followed dence, and better still, the love, of the
Popular Young Lsdy of this City Mar
by Prof. M. K. Ilickey, the popular "plain people," as he loved to call
ries to Arizona asntisman.
Grand Program Rendered Through' superintendent of the city public them, the people, whose faithful ser- Memorial Day Observed all oyer the
At the horns of the bride's parents
Kchonls,
reading
Lincoln's
famous vant he was, and for whose cause he
o
Hroadway Miss Julia Hamm
south
out in Fine Style.
was ultimately to die a martyr's death.
Oettysburg address.
United States.
was united In marriage to Hon. George
Mrs. Itose iierry took the place of While the echoes of the cannonade In
i. Stonemao, of Globe, Arlsona. The,
Miss Kosle tlarsch, who Is sick, and Charleston harbor were yet ringing in
ceremony was resd by Rev. Manda-larlMing a solo, "Only a Private In the air, Lincoln called the country to
JUDGE MORRISON'S
ADDRESS.
BIG
after which congratulations were
STRIKE
THREATENED.
the Ranks," receiving merited ap- arms to defend the Imperrllled union,
tendered and repast served the bridal
plause.
and from that moment until the last
party and assembled guests.
The
hostile shot was fired he never wav
This was followed by
young couple
on the 10 o'clock
all over the United States,
ered from the path of duty. With
New York, May 30. Commenting on train for theirlefthome,
JUDGE MORRISON'S ADDRESS.
accombeing
sublime confidence In the Immutable the supreme court's decision of the panied to
In every city, town, village and hamthe depot by a great many
Brother Veterans, Ladles and Gentle- Justice of our cause, with abiding trust insular test cases,
a Washington corre of their friends.
let, the dead soldiers are being reroom
Th
la which
men:
In the patriotism of the people he spondent of the Tribune says that at
membered, and by kind and gentle
During our abort but glorious his- marched straight onward to the goal tne capital It is thought the pilotage (he ceremony took place waa tastefuldecorated with beautiful floral dehandi their grave are being profusely tory of 120 years, we have had seven of victory. When every breeie from decision, which attracted no attention ly
signs and arrangement of the many
flowers wars with foreign nations, making an the south was loaded with tidings of at the time It was handed down with handsome and useful presents
decorated with
re
average of one war for every sevenefeat when clouds of disaster bung other Insular decisions on Monday,
and evergreens.
by the young people from all
teen years, but only three of them like palls of death over the threatened will be construed as extending the ceived
the Union.
school band dlHpi'rslrig appropriate
creaapltal, when hope Itself had almost regulations of the roastwlso trade to parts ofyoung
ere actually necessary for
lady Is the daughter of
The
act of conKress, and cunHiclered a legal tion and preservation of thetheunion. deserted us, every loyal
eye was turn the Philllplnes. as well as to Hawaii
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hamm. of this
holiday throughout this free and Those three were: First, the war of ed on glorious Father Abraham,
By direction of the city, where
whose
and
Itlco.
Porto
peace-lovincountry.
she has spent almost the
the revolution, which called the repub- sublime virtues beamed bright and
and on recommendation of
It Is Memorial day, made so by an
The weather was all that could be lic into existence; second, the war of hopeful amid the prevailing gloom president
navigation
treasury
the
bureau
of
the
grown
childhood In our midst
aiikeU for a little cloudy and cool, 1812. which Is properly styled "the like blessed beacon lights on a storm
department, the coastwise regulations uer lossfrom
to the young people's social
laiis hiding once in a while behind a tecond war for Independence," for un- beaten coast, restoring hope and confi were
Klco soon af- circles will be keenly felt. In addi
cloud here and there in the skies, til it had been fought and won, Eng- dence to our sinking hearts. And, oh! ter theextended to Porto
of the Paris treaty tion to being one of tha most attracold Hoi, and making the day an Ideal land tenaciously clung to the Idea how well bis confidence In the people In 18V8, ratification
the same time they tive of Albuquerque's
many fair
one in which to do reverence tu the i hat she could yet reclaim her "rebel- was placed how grand and generous were also about
extended to Hawaii. The
she Is an accomplished
departed soldiers.
lious colonies," as she called them, the response.
The world never wit- supremo court has sustained the pres daughters,
young
possesses
lady
and
musical
HADE.
PA
TUB
to their allegiance to the British nessed such an uprising of brave,
idents act. Attorney General Knox
of rare quality.
At 9:30 o'clock a. m., tho marshal .Town. The third was, of course, the
sacrificing men as sprang Is carefully studying the various ex- ability groom
self
Is a native of Virginia,
The
of the day, Dr. - It. Chamberlln, and war for the union. In all the check- to arms at the call of the beloved pres pressions used by tho Justices In the
his appointed amilHtatiU, commenced ered history of the world we can find ident. No sacrifice waa deemed too 1H Lima and Dowries decisions, with but has lived In th west several
years,
th
last five of which be made
assembling the various divisions on io holler wars than thoso, and none great, no suffering too horrible, no ex a view to preparing an opinion for
In Gila county, Arlsona,
Hecond street and (Sold avenue, anil which havo conferred such beneficent pense too heavy, to pay for tho salva- submission to the cabinet aa to the his bom
where he Oils th responsible position
when the line of march was an- ulesslngs on the human race.
But tion of the republic which had been powers which the supreme court de of
attorney and Is recognised
nounced the following order was
ven after the war of 1812 self govern- purchased for us by the holiest blood
belong to the president by con- as district
one of tne leading members of the
Klrst, In a buggy, was J. W. ment was regarded by foreign states- that evsr flowed from heroes veins In clared
special
aa
as
warrant
stitutional
well
In
territory. The Ciliten extbar
the
Adjutant
Leverett men, and by some
Edwards and
Ameri- tho cause of human freedom. Uh! my grant power vested In the executive endi-,,
It best wishes to the young
Clarke, and then Policemen Martinet cans, as a mere experiment.
It could young friends If we old men, who will by the Spooner resolutions.
couple.
and Cooper, followed by tho Indian not be denied that with a small popu- soon answer the last roll call of God.
school band dispersing appropriate lation and very Inadequate resources leave In your hands the most free,
O
STORMY
SCENES.
mimic.
AD ENDING.
we had conquered England (when at most enlightened, most powerful na
on
came
automobile,
DotUoii's
Next
'he apex of her power) both on land tion that the sun of God shines down
which was scale dthe orator of the ind sea, but it was Insisted that we on, you owe it all (under that Ood I Prussian Legislature Bitterly Dsbats While Preparing to Tea Psrt In Ms- Government Csnal Bill.
which was seated the orutor of the ;iad elements of weakness
mortal Ssrvlces Alfrsd Hslmbsck
which to the Incomparable soldiers of the
Vienna, May 30. The canal bill baa
day, Judge A. 1.. Morrison, Post Com- would ultimately produce the dissoluDropped Dssd.
If aroused bitter opposition, and the
nion armies, living and dead.
W.
HarO.
mander J. M. Moore, lir.
tion of the union, and It must be con- they had not borne the bloody stress
At about 11 o'clock this morning,
reichstag,
continuing
in
until
the
L.
rig,
K.
of
owner
tho
the
and
rison
fessed
that there were serious of battle, the long weary exhausting early this morning, was marked by while making preparations to take
lfcidson. The automobile was neatly
rounds for these speculations.
Slav- march, the horrors of wounds and itormy scenes.
so part In th Memorial exercises, Al
The
decorated with bunting and Hags.
ery, without the consent of the people,
unger and thirst; If they had not
abused Dr. Luger. who sup fred Helmbeck, a young man employed
Corporal A. J. Lamb and his tiring mil been Introduced Into the country, looked death in the eye unhlenchlng tlercely
watenmaker by H. E. Fox, was
the bill, that the sitting had to
squad followed, anil In the rear ol and soon became so deeply Imbedded and welcomed the grim conqueror as ported
delxed with a hemorrhage of the lungs,
tie suspended, the president being
following
division
in
squad,
three
n the south as to be an Important American soldiers know so well how
the
to quiet the tumult. Prince Von from which death resulted In about
as to age and size were the child- (actor In Its social and Industrial sys- to do, all the precious blood which Schwarsenhurg,
Messrs. Nettleton
In opposing the bill, fifteen minutes.
Inulan tems. In course of time slavery be- waa shed in both wars for our inderen from the government
that the construction of the and Seward were with him when the
school, each and every one carrying came repugnant to the enlightened pendence would have been shed In . leclarcd
came
on
fatal
and Immediately
attack
open
door for for
anal provided the
a small Bag and waving them In the tplrit of the northern people, who just- vain. The sacred light of liberty elgn
invasion and would seriously summoned medical assistance. The
air as they marched along.
ly regarded it as
serious menace to which was enkindled by the hand of .irejudice agriculture. Finally the physicians responded promptly, but
This was followed by the Indian nir free institutions. Another danger the God like Washington, would have
walked out of the house, it waa apparent at a glance that the
school wagon loaded with tue smaller was the doctrlno of stats sovereignty, gone out In night and darkness. The itr.'Lueger denouncing
aa "con young man waa past human aid. From
tots of the school, and then followed which declared that allegiance to the union which we love so well would temptible traitors to thethem
Itev. Itobert Henlson, who was a close
country."
the older girls murchlng on foot, ah date was a higher duty than allegi have been rent and torn Into dismemfriend of the deceased. It Is learned
O
dressed in white, and they, too, car- ance to the union. This principle arose bered, dishonored, wrangling frag- New York Observes
Memorial Osy. tnat Mr, Helmbeck had been comrying small tings and waving them rroin tha facta that previous to the ments and our flag, our almost wor- In spite of wet plaining of a pain In his side for the
New York, May
over their heads.
revolution the colonial governments
blpped flag, with its luminous galaxy itreets and every 3.
Indication of more past few v days, but this morning
A small band of young soldiers, were close to the people, and soon of blessed stars, would have disap
Memorial day was observed very seemed In' excellent spirits.
who saw service in Cuba in 18KH and became hostile to the central govern- peared for ever from tho Armament of rain.
Mr. Kenlson telegraphed th young
generally throughout the city. The
recently in the Philippines, followed ment beyond the sea. Indeed, for fif- America. Ob! my Ood, It Is too hor principal
event was the parade of the mans family, advising them of bis
on foot, and then the veterans of the teen months after the first crash of rible to contemplate what our present military organltatlons.
demise
and asking Instructions as to
An Interesting
civil war, led by (leneral E. A. Carr. arms at Concord and Islington the condition would be. If the demigods
was the firing of a salute on the disposition to bo made of tho recame along, wltu Isaac Jackson, the colonial governments were all the of the union ranks had not stood like feature
square In front of Admiral mains, which have been taken In
colored veteran, carrying aloof the Kit novernments known to the people and living battlements between us and de Madison
Hons.
Farragut's statue from a gun mounted charge by O. W. Strong
Carson battlctorn and scared ting.
after the Declaration of Independence struction. . Oh, holy and beloved flag, on a minature
Alfred Helmbeck was about 17
ship carried on a float.
The Old Albuquerque brass band our first constitution, commonly called flag of Washington, and Montgomery,
years of age and had resided In Albuand the Mutual Protective society of "The articles of confederation," fully of Jackson and Lincoln, of Grant and
querque for about two years past, durBIG STRIKE.
that place were here in line and made recognized state sovereignty,
and Sheridan; oh .unconquered flag which
ing which time he bad formed many
a grand display, as the band played made no provision for any other. I fluttered high in triumph over the Machinists of Chicago Getting Ready close
friendships through his sterling
some patriotic tunes.
mention these facts to show the origin glorious battles of Saratoga, and Monqualities,
social attainments and mu
to uuu work.
Chief Kuppe and tiremcn, with the of the unrest and discontent which mouth, and Yorktown, of New Orleans
ability.
He was a member of
sical
Chicago.
May
30.
were
"If
hose wagon and tho hook and ladder finally produced the civil war. In Jus- and Gettysburg and Appamattox, and not a holiday the machinists
strike tne Guards, leader of St. Johns choir
trucks followed, leudlng directly in tice to the people who fought that war Santiago and Manila bay. Oh meteor would be In full blast." said liuslness
and a member of the Crescendo club,
front of the C. Colombo Henevolent it must be conceded that they were In flag, whose war eagles scream struck Vgent Koderlck. of the International and was to have been the director of
Moclety, each and every member In no way responsible for the introduc- terror to the hearts of England's bravthe entertainment to be given Friday
tie-uof Machinists. "The
uniform and the lenders currying large tion of either of the principles I have est mariners on old ocean's foaming Association
of the local machinery plants will night, and which baa been postponed
flags of both the I'nited States and alluded to. They inherited them from billows! Oh, flag of our gallant fath practically
complete tomorrow. Indefinitely out of respect to bis memItaly.
their ancestors, and dearly they paid er's pride, of our tender mother's fond According tobecalculations of
Roderick ory. The deceased leaves his mother,
At the corner of Fifth and Sixth for the sad inheritance.
We are far est love. Oh, flag of peace and sweet about 2.1HHI machinists will walk
two brothers and three sisters in
i recta, on Copper avenue, the procesenough removed from the years of content: beneath this radlcnt sun and This Is half the number of union out.
Iowa, to mourn his loss.
ma- Imthe
came
allow
to
graves,
presence
to
a halt
in
sion
of these holy
the terrific strife to view it wliu
with hlnists of Chicago and vicinity. It Is
children of the city public sciiimiIh, Ht. partial Judgment and Judicial Impar- uncovered heads and grateful hearts claimed that employers
Grand Picnic,
of the other
Mary's and Ht. Vincent's schools and tiality, and although we can say with we salute thy beloved fold and thank 2,1100
A grand picnic will be given by the
either signed the scale of
the Old Albuquerque bcliools to full the glorious Lincoln, "The cause of the God of our fathers who inspired wages have
already or expressed a willing 8. M. P. E. for the benefit of the
In line, and the two thousand children, the union Is right and eternally right; our superb union soldiers to guard ness to sign.
new Riverside place at Joe Valo's
and the cause of dlsumon Is wrong thee from dishonor and defeat, to re
ad carrying small tlugs and all wavplace, No. 1221 Uarelas road, next
ing them over their beads as they ami eternally wrong," we can also say main the symbol of our liberty and
Washington.
President
Reaches
Sunday, June 2. Dancing will commarched along to the park made one as we meet to deck the graves of our might and to continue the beacon of
Washington.
May 3D. Tho train mence at 2 p. m. and continue till 10
of the grandebt and most Imposing fallen heroes with the undying immor- hope to the downtrodden and oppress
earing the president and Mrs. McKln- - p. m. Admission, 35 cents. Tickets
spectacles ever seen In the city.
telles of our heart's fondest love, ed peoples of the earth. Mayest thou ley
party
accompanying
and
arrived for salo at Joe Valo's store.
THK PIUXIHAM.
that we do meet "with charity to all; ever be free, ever Indepndnt and ever at 7:30 this morning. Mrs. McKinley
The O. A. K. committee had erected and malice to none." To us old men, Invincible until
was
in a carriage to the
MONEY TO LOAN.
towers, the gorg Whiteremoved
a stand on the south side of the park, It seems like yesterday that ton first "The
House. She looked pale and
On diamonds, watcnea, etc., or any
across the street rnilway tracks and shot was aimed at the nation's (leg
eous palaces,
worn. Secretary Cortelyou
"She good security; also household goods
underneath two lurgn cottonwood we might well say at the nation's
The solemn temples, the great globe passed a comfortable night said:
and shows stored with me; strictly confidential.
Itself,
trees. The senta wcie given up to the heart. For a moment men stood dated
Improvement."
Highest rash price paid for house-olterminal
school children, while In front of the at the enormity and audacity of the
And all which It Inherits shall ills
goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
solve,
stand were seated the orator of the nameless crime. The gentle, gracious
Waldie-Fisher- .
T. A. WHITTEN.
day. Judge A. I Morrison, Dr. (1. W. Lincoln had used all the powers of his
And like an unsubstantial dream,
delightful
A
wedding
occur
114 Gold avenue.
home
Harrison, nu mbers of the tl. K. War-re- matchless intellect and unfathomable
perish
Tuesday
evening
red
residence
at
the
Post No, 5 and members of the love to avert the awful visitation of
And leave not a "rack behind."
Stapp
of
on
Mrs.
Uarhara
west
channel
catfish. Just the
Women's Relief Corps, and a monu- civil war, but in spite of all his pathet
Now, who were these matchless sol
the contracting parties be- SMALL slxe for frying; also fine
ment representing "The Unknown ic pleading, mad, misguided men pre diers, those superb patriots whose avenue,
Waldie and Miss Wllhelsalmon steaka and fresh
Dead."
cipitated the frightful conflict. These dead we reverence and love and whose ing Archibald
I Inner, nr. Hunker, pastor of Maryland clams at the San Jose MarAt 10: 3D o'clock the first number on men however, made a serious mistake living we honor and esteem as we hon nilna
avenue
the
uietlioillst
church
ket
the program was the singing of the when tney assumed that Lincoln was or no others? They belonged to no
"Htur Spangled tlunner" by the child a weak or Ignorant man. True, be one nation, people or color. The eu
tire earth contributed Its best and
bravest, as If our cause represented.
as it really did, the hopes and aspirations of ail humanity.
From where New England's breexes
fan the war flags of the free
to push our watches because we believe that we ran (five you tho very To where the Kio Grande rolls Its trlh
ute to the sea;
best satisfaction Imth as regard quality and price. We carefully reg
the sun's first morning
ulate each watch before offering- It for sale. This personal atteutiou Fromrayswhere
our chairs, rockers and settees
light up the Empire state
we
to
wMch
give
each wa'rli Insures their time keeping qnalHton and To where his last fond kisses fall upon
offer a great show of comfort.
You will find our
n i ii lies t
superior to those of other dealers.
the Golden Gate;
Their superior construction
From
where
banks
of em'rald
mid
price low as the lowest.
green the Shannon s waters shine
makes this line of piazza and
Don't forget uh If you wan't Sterling Silver of Cut (Hush.
To where historic castles guard the
open
air furniture proof against
glorious German Rhino;
injury by rain or dampness.
And from the plains of gallant France,
our oldest, truest friend.
It's fighting; heat from a fortiCll INSTECTOR SANTA FK RY. To where the gorgeous northern lights
fied position to have these
on Norway s coast descend;
dreams of relaxation around
They come the fearless and the free,
r,
ic
e
e.
n i:
h
to rescue trom disgrace
you.
Our prices are a series
Our Union flag, the hope and pride of
Lawn
of home run hits.
all the human race.
swings, camp chairs, canvas
That beacon bright, whose holy light
gleams over lands and sea
chairs, baby jumpers.
To guide earth's weary wanderers to
the port of Liberty.
Above each column's ordered ranks
that beacon gleamed on high
As some great comet's angry glare
lights up the midnight sky
It cheered the soldier's lonely march
CORNER SECOND 5T. AND COPPER AVE.
ami lonely midnight post
And lit our cruisers decks and spars
along the guarded coast.
It gleamed amid the battle's amoks as
!
glinting sunbeams shine,
And flashed like vivid lightning upon
the bayonets leveled line.
Oh, gallant tars! Oh, peerless hosts!
This includes do'On all our Oueensware.
s1
never since Godfrey's band
3!
and English porcelain, Haviland and
Unfurled the standard of the cross
above the holy laud,
OF
AND
in (act this discount goes on every set or any
And never since that standard flew
Salem's couquered towers
o'er
STRING UNDERWEAR;
part of a set we have in the store. It's a good
Fought braver men for holler cause
ours
land
and
than
dearer
4;
time to buy.
GOO.DS.
Grandly tbey fought and nobly fell in
Oraut's victorious van;
Tbey rushed like furies to the cbarg
with fiery Sheridan;
COMPLETE AND WELL SELECTED STOCK
Like stormy music loudly rolled their
war songs proud and tree,
Whn Bberman's fearless columns
Avenue.
Second Street.
triumphant to the tea.

MEMORIAL
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EXTEHDI

Appropriately Observed
This City.

TRADE

Agents (or
McCAJLL BAZAAR

PATTERNS.
Patters 10 aaa J Si
NONE HIGHBR

AO

Favorable to
Commerce.

Decision

NUMBER 164

EUlIT

THE

UAH, ORDERS

mu

sxm

Day gj Rggdrgi.

You will not find all Our Low Prices
in Our Advertisement.
It's easier to advertiso low prices than to sell at
low prices, and there's a heap more of it done.

-

You'll not find all our low prices in our ads.
can't crowd them in, so come to the store.
Writer Stic

Special

To-da-

SILK SPECIAL,

light and dark
color Wrappers of a good
quality Percale, made full
10 down

and long,

sweet-scente-

at

eitra

We

See Window Display of our entire stock of Check and
Stripe Wash Silk, that sold from BOo to 65e the yard
this week they all go at
S9e the yard

good Talus
.75

ART DEPARTMENT.

Light shade ot Lawn
Wrapper with small, neat
figure, braid trimmed. .$1.00
Light shades of Percale
Wrappers, stripes only, made
with a Whit Plan Yoke,
braid trimmed, only... 1.26
'Inequality striped Dim-I- f
y Wrappers, mads extra
full and long, trimmed with
braid and lace edge; this la
an extra good H rapper, at
only
$1.60

Have you seen the new Sofa Pillow Tope entitled
"Foxy Grandpa
Two boys and an old man hare est
nations laughing. "Fox Grandpa" escapes the traps
laid by his smart youngsters and turns the tables with
unexpected (oat of aerobatics and funny tricks. It la
all clean, harmless fooling, cleverly shown and well
worth the keeping.
We have the leading scenes on pillow tope, made right
trom the artist's originals, In colors or black and white
Every tiny detail reproduced. flOeeach.
We also have the Gibson Drawing Sofa Tops, entitled:

r

Little Incident
Monday.

IIOSIESY

SPECIAL.
Broken lines to close out at a Bargain.
Chllils' Ixl rihb tan rlhb Hum, all slter. 0 to H'.
Infanta' Ixl rlhb Ilernsdort Dys, sizes 6 to
The sImits are our regular 16c and 20c quality. To
10c the pair
rlose out they go at only
Ladle Merrvrlxmt 811k lines, colors Tan, Blue and Ox- blood, regular 26c quality Hose, In all sites, special to
8 pair for 60c
close out
Ladies' Mark 0nn Work Ribbed Hose, and LadW
Balbrlggan Hose, In all sixes, our regular 26c and 86c
20e the pair
quality, special to close out
Ladles' Hllk Plated Hose, In assorted shades ot Grey
only, the regular B6e quality, to close out only
aoc a pair or a pair ror si.uu
Men's Special In Sox, lu all sites, colors Tan or Black
10c pair
oulv, speclul price

1.

e

s

un-ilil- e

Liberal Education.
Idwt Day of Hummer.
Hearts Are Trumps.
Good Hams for Two.
These are ta be mhmlilorafl In
fiOc each.

Mfc
v.otvm

lib

amim VI

..hi

UUIIIUCU.

LINEN SKIRTS.
Olir
new lln
-

mnA TUtnln Obl.4.
of f.lnnn . Pinna ......
uuu Damn JU.
arrived. A nice line to pick from. Too numerous
to
mention. Prices range from $1.00 to $6.00 each. Come
and see them.
--

REMNANTS
tmn. wS tn a14 w.t.
uw
,ui nv wmnu
piece. These remnants were cut from the piece and
used w display in our window. If we have what you
want there will be a liberal reduction from regular
price ot 10 per cent.

Ofr

Wuh

Goods enntmlnlns

s

.

WE ARE SHOWING .
Greatest Values Ever Shown
In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing.
A handsome line of Men's Suits In

o

y

cloud-cappe-

d

p

Iad

We Are Determined'

EXTRAORDINARY

suits from $3. 2$ up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
NKLSON $3.50 SIIOK The best shoe for the
money in the city.
Agents for
Shoes.
Sweet,
Orr & Co. overalls.
Wilson Uros.' underwear :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::
Lillie-Hrack-

y

al uqu rqu

O.

20 per cent

I

I

W. Strong and Sons,

DISCOUNT

AN ELEGANT LINE

nu-sti-

NKCKWEAR

IjURNISHING

A. B. McGAFFEY & Co.

E. B. Booth,

3i6 Railroad

(Continued

on fourth page.)

fa
1

et

I

ft

an Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats
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5 Per Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bonds
OF

THE

- 1VEITTUA.L - LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF
YORK.
SECURITY.

CWJOOMC6CjCcClCt0tCW

NEW

The great financial institutions of the world are as follows:

lit-i-

a r d ro

DRIVE

In children's
In children's

-

Everitt,

all-wo- ol

Cheviots, Cassiinere, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
Everything that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8.50
to $18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .: ::

Hank
Hank
Hank
Hank

of England, capital
of Trance, capital

$ 86,047,935

Germany, capital
of Russia, capital
Total

36.500,000
28,560,000
25,714,920
$176,822,855

of

FUNDS

,

OF THE MUTUAL LIFE, OVER $323,000,000

The company has in
years successfully handled $800,000,000 of trust bonds.
When, therefore, such an institution issues its bonds, they must be conceded to rank in safety with the highest grade of municipal bonds, and even with those of the government.
What Is the fair market value of a Five Ter Cent. Twenty Year Gold Hond of indubitaWhere, indeed, in these days of refunding and low interest rates, can such a
ble security?
bond be had at any price?
Such are the bonds now offered by THE MUTUAL LIFE.
They differ from other insurance contracts in this only, that whenever death occurs the
beneficiary receives bonds instead of cash.
Each bond is for $1,000, and attached to it are
forty coupons of $25.00, payable to the bearer on the first of January and July of each year
for twenty years; and then the principal is paid.
For example: The owner is insured for $10,000.
I le dies, his payments forthwith
cease e ven if he has paid for only one year, and his estate as beneficiary receives:
$500 a year lor twenty years
$10,000
1.
l lieu trfMi
IO.OOO
iiii.ii guaidiuceu ill goiu
$20,000
These bonds may be purchased by equal annual installments for life, or bv installments
limited to twenty, fifteen, ten or five years, or even by one single payment. They may also
oe setureu on me enuou ment plan, in wnicii case tne insureU will receive the bonds after a
term of years and enjoy the income himself.
He thus provides not only for his family, but
also for his old age. Where can you purchase another security of the same value upon such
terms. Tor further information address
fifty-eig-

ht

'T--

W.

L.

HATHAWAY,

General Agent for New Mexico and Arizona, Albuquerque, New Mexico.

AnyGirlwillTellYou
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That for

$

Th proptr thing for your fard party, t.i carry home 3j.
art always th
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with you, or nd to h r.
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0.JL MATSOM&CO.
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Ask Your
Doctor

AN0THKA IN OftANT COUNTY.

RRFVITIPQ

frtandi war out walking during tha
lfcfterno00
Wall goln up ona of tha
canyona toward the mountain they
came to an old well, used of course
only during droughts, which bad been
OCMINO.
covered over with board. Mis Akard,
thinking the structure aafe, started
From the Herald.
to walk acroaa, when the board Rave
visited
Pearce
the
A. J. Clark. Ks..
and Turquoise rampi In Arltona. dur-l- way, precipitating her Into over twenMatter
Ihe week, and report thlnua quite ty feet of water beneath.
iiioeneroua there, lie thinae mat were extremely precarious for a while,
young
presence
a
of
mind
of
but
one
of
the
camp
will become
Turquoise
by the name of Davis, who was
the bet In Arlona. Mr. t. iara says man
the party, saved the life
that Mr. ami Mr. Walt. Wilkinson along with
like tholr new home at Turquoise very of the young lady, aa he promptly
to
went
her rescue and managed to
much.
Died, May 23, IimiI. George Imuel get hold of her a aha was sinking
Norwood, aged 3H years. Heart fail- the second time. 'I ne occurrence a
prostrated Miss Akard. and It
ure carried blm off suddenly at Tom
Word's ranch, where he was employed. required constant care to prevent a
spell of sickness. William
serious
Rtagea
of
He wna, besides. In the last
conHumption. Mr. Norwood formerly News.
drove an expresa wagon for Allien
OFFICIALMATTtRS.
l.lndauer. and was a well known man
around town, enjoying the friendship
PUBLIC APPOINTED.
NOTARIES
kiTcw
him.
of all who
Governor Otero appointed the fol
The l.una county stock range la In
public: Otto I anno.
better condition tlila year than It has lowing notaries county;
John M. Drypast at this time, and Watrous. Mora
I. cm for year
Hie cuttle aro sleek and fut. A few son, of Kstejr City, Lincoln county.
more sootl rains will make fine feed
l.una DELEGATE TO MINING CONGRESS.
during the coming winter.
Governor Otero appointed
J. K.
county has some of the best feeding
(rounds and ranches In New Mexico. Turner, of Rlnconado, Taos county,
delegate
a
to
Min
tne
the
international
will
hold
for
nnd her stockmen
ing congress to be held at llolso City,
lift nrlce. Their cattle nre worth It.
Tho flrxt term of the district court. Idaho, vice John K. DcMlcr, of Las
cutnniencinK on the second Monday Cruccs, realgned.
of June next, will be held 111 Knights
TO
.f Pvthlns ball. In ( lark & Co. s hlocK, DELEGATE
Governor Otero appointed K. W.
tho county commissioners navina w- leil n that effect.
It Is pronamy Parker, of White Oakn, Lincoln coun
l
the lieBt o nee that couiu ne seiei jeu. ty, a commissioner to tho
room, jury enn exposition at Iluffalo, N. Y.. vice
a
It
court
fTordlng as
docs
room, etc.. and It Is altogether proo- - E. . Chavea, of Albuquerque, re
o.e that until Luna county s new signed.
oui-- t house Is built the district court
FLAGSTAFF.
will continue to be held In this hall.

TCODITHDIAI
I Lnnl lUniML

The Town of Flerro Come to th
Killing.
Front With
Monlco llaroula was stabbed by
Francisco Medina at Flerro last Sunday morning and died the following
Tuesday from the effects of the
wound. The killing was justifiable,
Ask him if it Isn't true
sbvb the Sliver City Independent.
the killing occurred In the Old Man
L.
Reinbolt
saloon, of which Charles
that about every one needs
Ilnrouln was drinkla the proprietor.
ing and wa extremely ugly. He was a good spring medicine. Ask
etipeclally abusive of the man Medina,
nnd severnl tinn s struck him with a him if your depression of
beer bottle, which he had In his hand.
Medina did what he could to keep spirits, your general weakaway from lliiiouln, but the latter
feeling of
would follow nun about ami annoy ness, and your
him In every way possible. Finally
arc not due to
.Medina, after another beating, drew exhaustion
long dirk knife, which he had on
his person, and struck llaroula. the Impure blood and weakness
wenpon penetrating tho left breast
Just over the heart and Inflicting a bo- - of the nerves.
rloua wound.
Then ask him about Aycr's
Ilarolun was removed to bis home
nd Medina waa taken Into custody.
Sarsaparilla.
o wna given a preliminary examlnaon while Ilnrouln was yet alive and
If he says it's all right, get
wna discharged.
Ilnrouln died Tuesav nnd Medina was again arrested
a bottle of It today. Wc know
nd waived examination for his ap
pearance before the next grand Jury.
Itnll bond was fixed In the Bum of it is the best thing you can
"oft, which wns given.
llaroula la said to be a bad man possibly take to lift you up
who was especially liable to create
trouble when under the Influence of and bring back your old
liquor. Hi! was unmarried.
Medina
strength and vigor.
la well spoken of and from all ac
ounts waa perfectly justified In his
II M a bsttl. All enMjfMs.
ctlon.
J. C. AVER CO., Luwtll,

8 O. W. STRONG & SONS
Undertakers and
Embalmers
Prompt and personal service given at all hours.
20I-2north Second street.
Automatic 'Phone, 147; Colorado 'Phone, 75.
Superintendents Fairview and Santa Harbara Cemeteries.
Office and parlors,

II

8
oooo 0000000000c)

xoooo

verde. During; the past two years the
cemetery has been in the cflkleiit
rharae of Captain O. 1). t'rittenilen. a
MoCUEIOHT, Publisher veteran of the rlvll war, who lias tnc
HUGHK3
(rounds In finer snapo tlinn ever beRditor fore.
Taos. Huohm
W. T. MoCrjciuht, Mgr. and City Ed
The Silver City Imlependent says:
OAILV AND
PUBLISHED
It Kit,
The territorial fair at Alhiicjiieniue
next fall will be the lilKKest
ever hud In the smith went, tlrnnt
county will be represented by a rlnn
prellinlnary atepa toward
Amoclattd PrcM afttrnoen dispatch.. exhibit,endthe
having already been taKeu.
Largest city and county circulation. such
Tha largett Now Mexico circulation.
The men who laid down their lives
Largstt Northern Arltona Circulation,
in the defense of the Union laid the
greater America of
Coolea or thla caper mar be found foundation of the
They kept the young nation
on Die at Washington In the office of
DIRECTORS.
power,
and after their
of
path
the
our special correspondent, K. O. Sin in
M. S. OTERO.
W. S. STRICKLER
done tho progress of the
gers, 1)11
street, N. w waRDingion work was
President.
Vice President and Casuler
I'nited Htatea became the wonder of
V. C.
I
foundapoll this
W. J.JOHNSON,
other countries.
vast
In
the
union
Statehood
tion of strenitth
Assistant Cashier.
Ntw Mexico demand
Congreaa.
force of Industry accumulated and
from tha
A. M. ULACKWELL.
SOLOMON LUNA.
made possible the wider step that has
For Governor of New Mexico from Just been taken a step that means
DeWltt'a Little Early Rlsera search
C.
BALDRIDGE.
C.
F. WAUGH.
J.
June 7, 1901, to June 7, 1S0S, Miguel he trade conquest or the woriu un
the remotest part of the bowels and kidnapping by himself. Accordingly
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
W. A. MAXWELL.
remove the Impurities speedily with no he made a sneak Thursday nlgbt on
A. Otero.
der a policy of expansion.
llscomfort. They are famous for tholr the house, secured hi prize and came
From the Sun.
LAS VEGAS.
Tha New Mexico Territorial Fair
fflcacy.
Easy to take, never gripe, to Prescott in a buggy. He was Been Depository
NEW MEXICO'S STATUS.
&
will be held In Albuquerque from Ocprincipal
one
Rankin,
Don.
tho
J.
of
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
on the street with his better half
On May 21. 1874. In the houso of From the Otitic.
tober 15th to October 19th. Premium
Albuquerque
Drew
stockholders
of
the
yesterday,
the fact of It being
representatives of the United States
L. M. Crawford, lessee of the inin ery an Ice company, was In town.
Llet will aggregate 910,000.
Try the now remedy for costlfe- - known thnt and
Mrs. Ilroyles had not olll
at Washington. Just twenty-sevecan opera house, has received a ship
was
employe
A
at
Mexican
ness,
mill
Llv
and
the
Stomach
Chnmberlaln'B
McKee,
daily
been
of ment of new scenery direct from New
liberated from tho house
MAY 30. 1U01 year ago, Kepresentalve
ALHUgUKIMJlE
knocked oft a tramway sixteen feet
Tablets. Every box guaranteed afflicted, an Investigation followed,
Miss sslPDl. In a speecn lor tne ad
express.
nrk. hv We
ground,
although
slight
drugand
from
by
the
25
For
Price,
cents.
sale
all
with the result above. Mr. and Mra.
mission of New Mexico to statehood,
Sheriff Cleofes Romero returned
disfigured Is
In the ring.
gist.
DECORATION DAY.
Ilroyles have Just emerged from an
said: "It la large enough; It baa from Santn Fe. where he subpoenaed ly E. It. I'erkalnsstill
were
visit,
wire
and
O
Decorating the grave of the dead noDulatlon enough; It has prosperity witnesses in the Potter cases for vio- Ing
attack of this disease, and It was
Qosney
family
E.
of
8.
loat
tha
Oil
Gallup
Item.
every
religious
one.
element
while she wa visiting Mr. McCabe
enough: In fact It ha
ia an ancient custom, a
lations tif the Sunday low, brought to week. Mr. I'erkalns I a prominent
J. C. Hubbard came in on Monday that a brother waa stricken down
scrupulously so in olden tlmea, but of statehood. In area It Is three times thla Judicial district on a change of civil
mineralogist
engineer
and
of
with location notices of new oil claims
Judge Moore listened attentively
lane a Ohio. It ha more man enue.
the decoration of grave of enemies
Utah and Wyoming, and la looking that he had filed on for different par also.
and Mr. Ilroyles pleaded guilty, the
la purely American, and while the 145.000 people. The vote by whlcn
H. N. Tremble's dliieaso tins develop
locating
over
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
with
Arizona
view
of
a
ties.
Judge placing a fine of $loo on him,
north credlta the origin to General the delegate, Mr. Klklns. comes here ed n diopKlcal complication nnd a con- In the territory.
The articles of Incorporation of the which , he promptly paid, and after mmXT DOOR TO riRtrr NATIONAL BANK.
N.w TeUahoa
Loaan. the south most certainly led la over 17,000. There are forty
of physicians wns neiii tnts
ultnlon
Through
some
of
carelessness
Enterprise Oil company were pub man and wife had been sprayed with
on this floor who come morning. Ilnrvcy Tremble, a son of children whothebuilt
4,100 Fine brick mldence, nrar boslneeel
iss Klmbrough, of Greenwood, MisBALM.
roR
embryonic
an
bon
6 room, snd bath; thrre lots.
ere with fewer votes. In everything the seriously sick cltlien, has arrived lire last Wednesday, a coal shed be- lished last week. The company is in an antidote Jim walked out and said:
sissippi. In writing to the Memphis
1,600 4. room brick mldence with larve lot!
Commercial-Appeal- ,
orporated under the laws of Arizona. "Why, this Is easy."
aaya:
that goes to make a state, New Mex in the city from Mexico and a daugh longing
hade and fruit; lorely borne; easy pay
First
War.
A.
to
In
T.
Cornish.
which
acre
of
Several hundred additional
ments.
"It was born In sorrow and bathed ico is fully up to tne sianuaru. Ann ter was expected thin afternoon.
l,70O Hnnst, 6 room, end bath, cellar snd
wa stored considerable furniture, was promising
1,500 Two honsra of fonr moms, hall and
oil lands were located thl
ow when the territory naa near-iIn tear In memory of our Immortelle.
murt be sold as owner I
A pnrty in thla city Is in receipt or consumed.
ouihuuami
girl
wa
unconscious
"Our
little
was
The
loss
Iloth
kitchen In Rood repair: rent for J0
f5o.
ravlna the city,
conceived In the mind of a ;io.imio Inhabitants, when It registers
It
letter from responsible pnrtles in the Pioneer and Nevln Ume com week in the Gallup district. Anothc from stragulatlon during a sudden and 1,1004
balance on time
room frame dwelling nest I et ward
monthtftoocahi
devoted daughter of the southland, Mi.ilou vote and rant 40.immi, with all Chicago who are llguring on sinking panics 'responded promptly, tho for company la organizing for the purpose terrlblo attack of croup. I quickly selow rate of Interest.
school house t lot..
1.50O HrlcS mldence, 6 room snd bath,
of prospecting for oil.
. varied resources being developed,
4,000 will boy a businMs proper) 1 a first
1, 5oofoot oil widl In proximity to mer getting
while tearfully listening to the plain
Cough
Minute
of
One
a
cured
bottle
there tlrst.
store room, cellar, windmill, shads,
etrmt.
Gallup is bound to get to the front Curo, giving her three dose. The
tive note of 'Our tanner Are Wav with Its Immense stock, mining, agrl- Ijis Vegas. An experienced oil mans
awn. A complete home. Kasy pay.
E. E.
circulated a petl ventually. To copper, oil and
600 A vrry rlralrahle mlilence lot on east
coal croup wns mastered and our little dar
ultural and other Interests, wltn Its services have nlready been engaged tlon whichEllinwood
Ina on Vlchsburg No More.'
menu.
K.ilroad
Hvrnu.,7lstfk0
every
lert.
signed
by
was
mem
A tine mldence frontlnf Koblna
B.60O
"Write It on the troll of every 2.6oo miles of rullroad, with it pros and the necessary muchlnery Is being her of the bar of Coconino county wo now hope to add borax. Several ling steadily recovered." Ho write A
Bmml Ward.
lota, lawn, fruit, ehadei II
parki
location were made by parties last L. SpnITord, Chester, Mich. Copmopol
4 room house,
l.HUO
on
Confederate camp, teach It to the Derltv the like of which the territory bargained for.
rooms,
present
modern conveniences. A area!
endorsing
judiciary
Art
of
the
outti kdtth, near Railroad avenue. A
Col. J. I). Power, of Owenalioro, xona Tor reappointment to their pres- Sunday on claims a few miles from Itan Phirmacy.
banfaln,
southern youth, that this beautiful or the nation never saw before, who
barff Aln.
direction, on
New brick mldence near park; will be
sentiment now claimed In the north says wo are not fitted for statehood? Ky., who has been president of tht ent positions. It apeak well of the Gallup In a northerly prove
1,800 H Ine mldrnce In the
near 6,000 old
on lona time at low rate of Interest
valuable
fur General Loxan. had It birth In
Agua Pura company for a number of present Justice of tho supreme court what are expected to
Kaiiroau av.nue will tie .old at a barMlMMllanaoua.
gain and with furniture. It dnired,
years, lias reslgneii as prcsiuent, ow when they receive the endorsement deposits of borax. Republlcun.
A Sprained Ankl Quickly Cured.
the heart of a true daughter of the
Banratna. We
vacant lot In all parte 0
A
...GRAND...
line
75
lot
with
mldrnre
the city. All prlcee. Kaay payments.
'old south.
"At one time I Buffered from a se lug to stress of business In other of tho entire bar of Arixona for re
house, nrar Conarraatlonalrhurrh.
In
property on Inetall.
Baraalna.
mldence
Shudder at Hla Pact.
6,600 l'woMory brick bu.inr., property nn
"On April 26. 185. at Jackson vere soraln of the anklo." say Oco, Hues, and at a recent meeting of the appointment.
aue.toppo.lt. new hot... A bar- Miss., when the dread newa of the sur- R. Carv. editor of the Guide. Washing
I recall now with horror," say Mall
directors of tho company the follow
A child living with Claude Kmerton
Bain,
bulldloaa. alfalfa and olentv 01 water.
W. C,
render of General Ijeo was first re ton. Va. "After ualng everal well ing oftlcers were elected
Durnett Mann, of Levanna, ().,
1,100 a low oa soath First street. A bar.
wife undertook to drive a horse Carrier
acre, of alfalfa land, north of town
100
ceived, Miss Hue Adams, who felt so recommendod medicine without suc Nones, president; John II. Ward, vice and
my throo year of Buffering from kid
lain,
one
away
mile.
a
Thursday
from
sack
of
oats
1,600 Brick honse, 6 rooms and attic I lots
deeply, so painfully the surrender.gatn
SO acre tract of land on north Fourth
cess. I tried Chamberlain a Pain Ualm president, both of Louisville, Ky.; F. nnd was kicked In the face, fracturing ney trouble. I wa hardly ever free
600
aouth Broadway.
atrect, brvond Indian school,
ered flowers, sweet and beautiful, and and am pleased to say mat reuei came I. Pierce, secretary, treasurer and su the lower Jaw, and knocking all the from dull aches or acute pain In my
1,1004 room frame mldence. soath Arno,
Sloaey to Vomu,
started for the cemetery, where rested is soon aa 1 began It use ana a com- - perintendent.
stoop
or
made
Lot 60x141 feet.
mall
sacks
To
lift
hack.
Co.
upper
Have money to loan In soma to ratt on goad
out.
Dr.
Robinson admin
teeth
Ward.
Third
ao many of our valiant dead, to scat Dlete euro speedily followed,
1
re
out,
IMS
Cavanaugh
groan.
has
about
Miss llessle
me
real eeute security at low rate of latareet.
fen tired, worn
Dr.
istered
the
while
anaesthetic,
boardlnc and rooming honae.
War Rent.
ter garlands, fragrant and fair. This remedy ha also been used in my mm turned to tho city from Hnn Marclal, Urannen performed a very tient oper ready to give up, when I began to use The Very Best Now Travelling I 1,600
Hood location liroonu. A bargain
De.lrahle office In N.T. Arml)o Building,
was the origin of the cherished cus Iv for frost bitten feet wtm tne oesi where the Dee of that place says her ation, removing
lOlectric Hitters, but six bottles com
easy payments.
room
rive
houae nn ranch near town,
tiood
particles
broken
the
grave
our
of
tom of decorating the
room frame bonse on eontb Third will rent cheap 10 party wuo will take good
results. I cheerfully recommend It service aa principal of the schools
Grand Contralto 1,1006
bone, stitching an ugly rut from pletely cured mo and made me feel ZADA TAYLOR
aaay payments;
per cent interest.
care ui ine pre,nisea.
Confederate dead. Mr. Vaughn, for ise to all who may need a first class were successfully rendered for six of
They'ro
now
unrivalled
man."
a
like
(Los
Congregational
Choir
First
to
tne
opposite
point
ear
of the
,8006 room, and bath with all modern 6111.00mad4 room frameNww.
00 Broadway near Rail
merly Mis Adam, In writing to the liniment." Sold by all druggists.
weeks. Tho refusal of the county Jawbone, andthe
Angeles.)
Av.niM.
convenience, on eontn Third etreet.
placing the Injured mem to regulate stomach, liver, kldneya and
author of this sketch, said: 'A I
school superintendent to sign the war tier in splints.
O
uooa cnance to secure a inveiv noma. 11 50 tiood 6 room houae 00 Kast Railroad
bowels. Perfect satisfaction guaran KATE CONDIT
Pianist
I
patient
The
little
went to the cemetery. Mrs. Hue Led Proposal for Combination Hose Wag rants has created a feeling of indlgna
Avenue,
Some very dealraule lota on aouth Second U
teed by J. II. O Rlclly ft Co.
(Pomona College.)
doing well and will recover.
9.00-- 8 room adobe near the (hop. east of
near poetnmre, .1 s bargain.
better, a sweet, patriotic little woman
on and Chemical Engine.
tlon among parents and teachers, and
PAUL JKNN1SON.
876 Broom adobe btiuee on sooth Second
iraca.
who bad furnished a flood of bloom
I
un
man
bereliy given tbat the
the Bchool board has Instituted
Notice
etreet. Near atiopa.
6 Ou 8 room honae near .hops.
Head our ad. Hosenwald Ilroa.
Violoncello Virtuose
Fouaht for Hie Life.
800 6 room frame honae. Good location,
for decoration, came out to overtake deralgned will, at hi office In Albu damus proceeding through its attor11.004 room houae on South Broadway.
O
Of New York.
"My father and slater both died of
near .hop. A bargain; enay payments. 61.004 room houae with bath; new; ready
flag aueruue. N. M.. receive seuieu propo- ney, II. M. Dougherty, to compel Mr,
ne, unfurling the
nothing
Is
I
a
stiff
neck
on
there
For
Mendelssohn Quintet Club of lost
8,000 An elegant brick residence, 6 rooms
Btav loth.
write J. T. Weather
under which Colonel Hurt fell In Vir- jal to sell to the city of Albuquerque lima to sign the warrants and stand consumption,
18.00
6 room brick. Month Broadway.
and bath; central.
Thomas, luimrosch and Boston Or
wax, of Wyandotte, Mich., "and I was better than a free application of Chamginia, and said: 'Take this banner one chemical bose wagon and chetnl tho costs of the suit.
Ward.
Funrth
76.00 Bualneaa room on aouth Hint street,
re- chestras.
quickly
It
Ilnlm.
Pain
berlain's
aved from the samo frightful fate
good
buy
8,000
8
Will
opposite
four
San Felipe hotel, New brick,
hour
and plant it over Colonel Hurt's cal engine, according to specification
efA restaurant furul.be ooinple. 1'rlce rea
only by Dr. King's Now Discovery lieves tho stiffness and soreness,
witn isrye vacant lot; rent, ror iu pet
grave.'
on file in the office of the chief of the
SANTA FE.
fecting a complete cure. For sale
month; good Investment; half caati.
A Galaxy of Musical Gemsl
eooable.
pneumonia
An
of
an
attack
left
obstlr
cemetery
at
"She went back to the
Said
Ore department of said city.
ato cough and very severe lung trou all druggist.
the hush of sunset, with little girls bid to be opened at the regular meet From tho New Mexican.
O
ble, which an excellent doctor could
who bad come by for her, and after ng of the city council of said city,
pres
The territorial penitentiary at
A PRESCOTT KIDNAPPER.
showering flowers on the mound tbey Monday. June 3. 1101. All desiring ent contains 237 Inmates, the highest not help, but a fow month use of thl
aa
me
wonderful
well
medicine
made
passed, she noticed a number of to bid must do so before the hour of number slnco Its establishment.
Jame Broylee, of Ash Fork, Figure
graves without a leaf or bud. 'They
Hugh O. Morrison, of California, as ever and I gained much In weight.
The coun
:30 p. m. of said date.
JUNE 5
a the Defendant.
are all alone,' she murmured, and cil reserve the right to reject any sent his fut her, Judge A. L. Morrison, Infallible for cough, colds and all
lung
Journal-Minevery
and
trouble.
bottl
aays:
throat
Trial
"A
Tho
covered them with roses and
on
at Matson ft Co'.
sale
Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.
Seats
oranges
two
MEDLER,
boxes
of
choice California
C. W.
and all bids.
A little girl whispered, 'They
two boxes of cholco California bios free. Guaranteed bottle at 60c and Interesting case was before Judge
City Clerk.
O'RIolly
II.
11.00
at
J.
Co.'a.
Ilroyles,
reft
of
Moore, lu which James
are the Federal graves,' but she
solus to decorate his mother's grave.
Ash Fork, llgured as the defendant.
peated :
Mra. McFle writes
Judge McFle
You
more
are
to
much
liable
dlacaso
" 'Homebody wept when they marched "Strongest in the World
case waa the outgrowth of the
I
The
from .oh Angeles that tho Women's
Gun, Pistols and Ammunition. Agents
your
liver and bowel do not at
when
away
right of Mr. Ilroyles to Invade or break
Relief Corps of thnt city will go out on properly.
Early
DeWltt'a
Rls
Little
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Piows
Somebody clung to their purtlug
through a smallpox quarantine barrier
the ocean III a boat and strew flowers
era remove the cause of tho disease established at McCabe, in which his
clasp "
011 the sea in memory of the suitors
and Deering Harvesting Machines.
estimable wife was held as a patient III
who found their graves In tho ocean. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Automatic 'phone 574.
as
husband.
dutiful
he,
house,
a
and
a
llulilo
gives
la
to
Sheriff Alexnnder Read arrived
cuecnuiiy
lie who
KINGMAN.
wns Just a little bit anxious to have 2 ItH South Second Street.
from Tlerra Aniarllla with three prisbe asked to give twice.
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
oners for the penitentiary, each of
her liberated, or, In other word, he
wanted to do n little of tho Cuduhy
whom Is to serve one year and one From the Miner.
The republic is not ungrateful to
Owing to the disappearance of the
day.
ho prisoners were: Juan Jose
the volunteer Boldiers.
who are
Aguilur ami Manuel Medina, guilty managi r, the gentlemen
CLUB ROOMS
SAMPLE ROOM.
hone .No. 510.
Resilience, Automatic 1 hone 2j9
of axsault with Intent to kill; and baeking the mill proposition on the Automatic
The graves in all the national cemeriver,
olorado
near
ville,
linnly
have
Nicolas Gullcgos, found guilty of as
decorated with floteries were
Hell Telephone No. 115.
been badly handicapped, but they will
sault with Intent to rami.
wer.
carry
protect
ow
cut
on
the
their
Col. J. Prunclsco Chaves,
ucrlntemieiit of public Instruction, has re- account. They hold bonds on severa
Sugar and tobacco Import yield a
5uccessor to The Hetropole.
nn
ceived
itivltutlon
to
make
the
class excellent mining properties In tho
7
revenue to thla country of U, 000, Uou
ntidress to the graduating das of the ban rranclsco mining district upon
a year.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported nnd Domestic,
Hprlngcr high school on Juno S. and which they will soon be nt work.
We can't all
The Colorado river ut Temple rtur
served to all patrons.
also to attend the closing exercises of
During the past two year four nathe schools on Juno ti. He also re Is a foot higher than was ever knowtional and two private bank were
accumulate
point.
The ferry boat at Hon
ceived an Invitation to attend tho com lit that
darted in the territory.
inenccinent exercise
of the Unlver- - clli's had a narrow escatie from being
an estate but
in
carried
down
the Hood. There I
sityy of New Mexico at Albuqucriinc,
The per capita of wealth In the
a great deal of heavy timber goin
ii fining riuiiilny. June 2.
we can buy one
United State was $:I08 In IK GO, fioU
lion. C. E. Mi Council, of Durango. down i;nd the mills along tho rive
In 1870 and la now 11,200.
president of the Smelter City State are assured of enough fuel for
Life assurance
At Eldorado Canyon
hunk of that city, and promoter of the whole year.
From present ludicatioua America
has enabled many a man
railway, arrived boats nre gathering in large nuuuti
will soon be outdoing France In the
from the south and is the guest of ties of the wood, ensuring a supply
consumption of frog legs. The city
to die wealthy
ir. and Mrs. Turner and Mr. and Mrs to the mill that will enable them to
of New York alone consumes CoU.ooO
R. P. HALL, Proprxktor.
Walter on the south Hide. Mr. Mo- - run steadily for tho balance of the
"hams" of frogs during the year.
or to live a comfortable
Council says that the proposed rail year. At that place there are fully
Brana
Castlnga;
Iron and
Ore, Coal and Ltunber Oars; Shafting, Pollera. ftndt
road has not yet assumed a tangible tuirty coats in tho wood business.
The Presbyterian assembly has
old age-A- sk
Ban, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Vronto tor Buildings) Baoairs
An Indian school boy broke out
shape to such an extent aa to make
finally voted to revise the creed. All
on Mining and Mill lUoblnery a Specialty.
certaiu he route It will follow, hut with the smallpox and I quarantine,
W. K. MVKRS, Proprietor.
tnosu who were figuring on going to
about
he hopes by keeping at the project al the Indian camp west of town. The
heaven on the former plana and spec!
BID RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUQUXBQUbI FJ. U.
i
case
a
rnUSDPT:
one
mild
aud
old
It
the
will
soon become a reality. He
that
The Kquituble
MEXICO.
flcatlon will please take notice.
noctures that 1..0 San Juan valley Is riians claim that it is not the real
mo most promising portion of New thing, but tbat the little fellow Is uf
20 year, 5 per cent
r
agricultural
There are now
Now ready to receive tourist
The most famous bathing re
Mexico on account of its amnio wa firing from blood poison. The story
experiment stations In the Uuited
by the day, week or month.
sort In the Southwest.
ter
supply, its good soil, it Hplendid they tell is that the boy bad picked
gold
bonds
States, with C7H employes. During
unil its Immense coal deposits, up nn out sock and in unravollng
cumaio
18'J
put a part of It in his mouth while he
these station published 445 an
.
StaKP runs dally from Thornton Station, via HI11111I, to tlic Springi,
nual report and bulletins, containing
used both hands In the work. Ill
Praising th Fair.
there In time fur snpiier. Fur pnrtivulurs wrilx
Jti.biit page.
J. I.. StruiiHH, a former Trinidad mouth broke out in sores shortly af
noy, is 111 tho city.
Is now lo- - ter this and the mother thought that
He
V.
K.
MVKRS,
Proprietor, Wand or Sulphurs, New Mexico,
on between the ChrisA content
iiui-i- i
m Aiouiueriiio ami is a mem- the use of siula lye would fix Dim all
tian Scientists and the California clitier or the merchandise brokerage firm right and washed his mouth out with
mate aa to whlcb cured Mrs. McKluThe little fellow then broke out
LIGHT,
.tieicuu tc hi runs, of t hat citv It
ASSURANCE SOCIETY. or
ley. In the meantime It la a matter LIFE
Mr. Strauss' mission to this city Is to on the body with a rash aomewhat
Va
COOL, . I
of record thut liberal Injections of
boom the territorial fair, which Is to resmehllng smallpox, lie has a very
si.
Biiinnin UBins
isrnin
aalt had a baud in tun case.
"Strongest In tht World"
ue neld at Alliuiiieriue, beginning sore moum.
W
.
Klpa u Bsc.
ia and continuing one week
I Mo aaaarwrasa, f
In New Mexico there are two en
j
Harols
1110 nil r UHHoclntlon has decided to
BABY'S BUSINESS
IlllikUl hi,
ormou forest reserves, one on the
jwt USUI
BMTSS, 1 lltU
offer $;l,oou in purses for horse races,
J
I'ecos rlvor, In the northern part of
11, luu tor nase nail, lino for cowbov
A
healthy
baby is comfort
WALTER N. PARK HURST.
the territory, and the other on the
tournament and ll.uou for displays of
Gila river, in the southwestern sec
ESTABLISHED IS7I.
ino resources of New Mexico.
The able ;
N.w rUtke and ArliMis Chihuahua band will be
0arsl Msnaf"ItepsrisMnI,
and
tlon, comprising 3,701,0-1- acres.
is enough for
that
there and the
...
i
j
Moil
dances
t
will be a feature. One
..
of the best cards will be tho state- ujuy.
The New Mexican ay that those
Albuquerque, N. M.
ousincss in
is
hood convention, which will be called
liest Informed estimate tbat New Mex
l,70o,ouo head of
to order In Albuquerque fair week. to grow.
Ico now contain
up.
414 S; Second
United Stiitoa senators, congressmen
cattle and 6,00u,ooo head of sheep
and
Water and range are becoming valu
of
others
nutional
Aside
reputation
PAVILION
will
from acute diseases,
able and paying property In the ter
attend
tho
convention. Trinidad
News,
his food is the cause of most
ritory.
RAILROAD AVENUE, BETWEEN
of his troubles. But Scott
Paul Jennison Concert Co.
Dr. Charles F. Hand, of Washington,
THIRD AND FOURTH 8TREET8.
Cradle Song
D. C, who will go down Into history
Oawrtaa tha Larraat aaa
Ilniill
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dansii Characterlstl(uo..Tschaikowskl emulsion of cod-live- r
Bzteaal.a msk cl
aa the first volunteer to enlist for
oil dcliv
Week commcntino;
Miss Kate Condlt.
the civil war lu response to President
STAPLE
: GR0CKJUE3.
70.OUO
Scrcnad
men. Is still
Neldllnger ers him from it.
Lincoln's call for
the Robin
Neldllnger
alive and a resident of the nation'
Ts U
Cr Lais a Specialty.
Hunset
He isn't sick; only
capital city.
i,u,.k
Miss Ziula Taylor.
1
The
Concerto
Show
Goltermann hitch, somewhere, in his ma
The New diexican says: "It beMr. Paul Jennison.
gins to look as if the enthusiasm that
Story
Hie
a
of
1
Heart.
.Louise
making for a big statehood meet
Tiinlson chine for turning food into
Ave .Uiia (cello oiulgiito) Mascheroul
ing at the territorial fair inlttu. evolve
1
RAILROAD AVENUE.
ALBUQUERQUE.
;
N.
Miss 'lav lor.
growth.
coiiBtltutlonal convention that would
Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
"Hy the Sea''
carry New Mexico into the union of
.Schubert
Tarantelle
most economical. Call and see them.
It is a great thing to do, for
. Poppvr
tales by a direct vole of admission
Mr. JciiuIhuii.
In a repertoire of new plays:
on the part of congress, aa was the
Allah
Chadwlck a baby, to help him over a hitc
"Kathleen Mavourneen."
case with California, instead or ny
My Little Love
I.arye and varied lineof Refrigerators and
Hiiwley
"Work and Wages."
the usual route of an enabling act and
Wuesl
Eleanor Smith with mere food
"Street of New York."
the emulsion
QUICKEL & BOTHE,
I C K
then a convention and election and
C R K A M
! R K K 7. K R S .
Miss
Taylor.
"Monte Crltto."
proclamation."
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Bank of Commerce
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Capital - - $100,000.00
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Albuquerque Hardware Co
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W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager
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IHuo Flume oil stoves are the best
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Furniture Factory,
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Jossey Stock

B. RUPPE,

SILVER

Wholesale
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FLOUR, GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.

Pa4 Sana.'.

Farm and Freight

Waqon;

.'

"fault."

"a"1"11

8ervl

is food

Proprietors.

that has the tact to get

Mr. Jennison.
"Shasta's Shadow."
Tb national cemetery at Santa Fe
This well known concert company there.
"Camilla."
the only one In thl territory, contains
appear
will
at Coliimbu hall on
th grave of 11 soldiers, or wnom
Popular price. First time here at June 6.
The tact to get there is med421 are marked as unknown. The re 10, iiu
and 30 cent.
sain of many of these old Boldler
A Narrow Escape.
icine,
Any lady admitted free Monday
have been brought there from rort
Miss l.llllo Akard met with a painUnion, Fort Stanton, Fort Craig and evening when accompaulcd
by one ful aud almost fatal accident
W.'llM4yMii4i,UTil,rt (,,'
last COTT
Val
30
vt
paid
Clorlvta
and
cent
battlefields
ticket
DOWMS,
the
Sunday, she aud a party of youug
IW iu Mi. MW V.,k.

iWhitney Company.
115-11-

7

South First Street.
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BAR and CLUB ROOMS

Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic
Tfc

Wines

aid Git

COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADB of LAGER SERVED

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic CisirJ

TtltOAHIC
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Dally, nf matt, on year
bally, by mall,li imonina
w
1 BO
pally, t? mall, hrremontaa
... SO
Dally, tT mall, one month
Dally , by Crtrrler, on month
........... 70
00
Weetly.by mall, per year
Taj
Daily
will b delivered In
Ihc city at th Inw rat of to cent per week, or
or 70 cent per month, when paid monthly.
rate are lea than tboa of any other
ihea paper
In th territory.

Georgia Colon
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Cm!

Costs

Wherein

Market.
Money on call
per cent. Prime mercent- - Silpor
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4HH
ver,

Nf York,
nominally at

Bat Llttlt.

t. Louis Wool.

St. Louis, Mo.. May 29.
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Thmi ordSrmry trmmimtmmi
tmllm to rmllmv tiMlmtml

know

Evory

Busy

Business

klnson hna theoretically demonstrated
that, with scientific enokliifr, ten per
aona can 1 arrred a good meal at flea
renta a head, or 1.1 renta a day, iaj lha
Rarannah (Ua.) New.
White theae people ha been theorla- When thry travel long distance
In; the Kiiakinite hare drmonatrated
demand a high degree of comfort
by actual experience the loweat poeaihla
The Ilnrvey dining carservlceon dally coat for food forthelrentlreeom- Chicago
the California Limited,
munlty. This roat la ro low aa to be
to San Prnnclsvo and Los Ange-lebeyond liellef. Itefore prncenlinif
.rtber, I will atate that the R nuk
attrpiisse that of many niot-living al milra aotit h- are
roKilitnn elitist.
weat of Waycro. The colony aettletl
at Duke. In Ware county, Juat on year
nso. and ntimbera upward of 3u0 aotila,
They believe frmly In the dortrlna
that anclety aiibtild tie rrorKnnlaed by
regulating property, induatry, and tlte
PATE,
sourer of livelihood. Thry ahobiKete
In a community of property and tho
nrirution of imlivlduiil riuhta In that

Men

Uahta remmmJy until
haaJth sm nmarty
my

City Livestock.
Kan
Kansas City. Mo., May 29. Cattle
Receipt, 6.000 head; native and Tex
as beef steera ROlOc higher; other
rattle strong. Native atoera. II.750
6 86; Texas steers. I4.4H05.9O; Tex-aa grass steers, 3. 40 0 4.00; Texas
cows, I2.HO04.26; native row and
heifers, $3.3605.25; stock era and
feeder. $3.7506.06; bulls. 13 2604.60;
calves. I4.OO0S.6O.
8heep Receipts, 6.000 head; mar
Muttons. 13.7506.00;
ket steady.
lambs,
7005 60; grass Texans. $3.75
04.20; spring lambs, $5.750.bO.

1

tnan June

r.lothor'o Lovo

Is boundless. Yet it is utterly helpless
to give itrength to the child born with a
low vitality. The time to give strength
to the child is before birth and to impart
this gift the mother herself must be
Chlcaoo Livestock.
strong.
Pierce's Favorite PrescripChicago. 111.. May 29. Cattle Re tion giveIr.strength
to
It preceipts, 20.600 head; market steady but serves them in robustmothers.
health la the
weak. Good to prime steera. f.zt0 months before baby come. It practical6.96: Door to medium. $4.20 0 6.20; ly doe away with the pains of mother- storkers and feeder. $3.00 0 6.10; noon, ann
tne mother to endow
rows and heifera, $3.0006.00; cannera. her child enaoies
with a healthy body and a
$2.3603.00; hulls. $3.0001.40; caivea. happy disposition. "Favorite Prescrip$4.0006.26; Texaa steers, $4.2606.40; tion " contain no alcohol and la absobulla, 12.7603.90.
lutely free from opium and cocaine.
Receipts, 16,000 head; mar
I consider tr Pterre
PrearrlntkMl
wraokmd ketSheen
steady. Good t ocholce wether. tb bast meltde ma.l, writes Mrs. Mary
M unlock, o in Tavlor m , Topeks, Kansas. "I
nog-lo- ot $4.3004.66; fair to choice mixed,
4.10 kaow
It ha no tinta!. I am the mother of tea
04.30; western sheep, 14.1604.66; children
and only on hrlnf-t- he
tenth on.
aheep, $4.60 0 4 65;
native Bh la one year old and ta aa wll and heartr aa
Texaa
he.
ht
beauty, of my other WUea,
4.00 0 6.66; western
lambs. can
lambs.
ran wet hora at right ttm. bat dead, other
$5.00 5.65.

aufrV-cir-

any he haa been living on one doll
a week for the last Are yrara, whirl
la Just 14 t-- rent a day. Edward At

Tor--1

fine, 10013c; coarse, 10012c.

imtfern.

.

Wool

rltory and western medium, 11016c;

What I the lowest possible dsllf
roat of food for an adult man in th
They know Ly1imE,Mik
I'nlted State? Thin I a question that
li
la receiving a treat deal of attentloa kmm'm Vmmmtmbim Qont- . ...
acholara and rconomiata through mound wlU mud doom mnd
Atrhiion, Topeka A Santa Fe. from
I'rralilent Harper, ot mmm, tnorm thmn mmy
Deoarta out the Und.
Arrtre,
other
7KHI prn
the University of Chicago, la of tho
No. 1 -- California Kt. . H:8!tpm
ACslkx. 0:35 pm IOiOO pm opinion that thre square mtala a day
So.
4:10 am
Limited.., 4:00 am
ran be had at the roat of 1.1 renta.
OOISJO SAST
Evmry worn
no am
No. t Atlantic Ft... . 8:08 am
however, that
7;IOpm It may be welt to note,
Utrmm Plnkhmm'm
No
Ex... . 0:4Apm
mbout
not
baa
the
gentleman
eminent
pm
B
Chicago Ltd.. .11:85
llrttpm
No.
ntodlobtom
OOINOK.I'TH
It
put
to
to
theory
hia
in
faith
10:16 pm
No 01 Mexico Kt...
praHlral teat. Many etudenta ait disritoii lODTa
wontmn knewm
No. 11 -- Local Rl.... . 7:10 am
cussing the subject, and adrsnre aome
omo woman Mrm Pink
T. W. PATS. Jala!
beautiful thenrle. Prof. Harrison, ol
the University of Pennsylvania, reports kmm hmm qui otl.
that the atudenta of that inatltutlon
Dui ninm wommn out of
are well fed at a coat of S renta a day torn
Hit offgottlng thla
a hend. William A. Mora, of Chicago,
Mx

May 29.

6c.
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Annual Convention United Society
Cincinnati,
Kndeavorera,
Christian
Ohio, July 6 to 10, 1901 Rate, $18 80
round trip; datea of Bale, July 4 and t;
return limit, continuous passage each
direction, going trip to commence on
date of aale; return trip, date of execution, but not earlier than July S,
nor later than July 14, except upon depositing ticket with Joint agent, when
an extension will be granted until August II on payment of 60c.
Annual Meeting Imperial Council,
Nobles of the Mystto Shrine, Kansas
City, Mo., June 11 and 12, 1901 Rate,
$32.60 round trip; datea of aale, June
and 10, 1901; return limit, not earlier

Tha Mans

COLONY

.

ro

(Mr

axpartntanta or

I

thay writa to Mra
Plmkhmm mnd mho ourom
thorn, hut of oouraa It
takaa tonoor to do mo.
Don't doay oottlna holm It
Thorn

1

0

wr

prraiatut births oa Heed to b on year
old bat ah was always rbt
I rrhrd dltfrreat
oociora wi ana or incm roM ten what my
trouts wms. I
eumlnod by argoaa hl
thev found aothln wmo. I did aw hanar
what to do. a I thought thla Uat Mm I woald
try Dr Firc's Paeorlt Presrrlptlo. I look H
lo month and sow he
th
tlr
tin
baby
and I ran not prala raw asedleia
aoub for th fund tt did .
m
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure heart-buis- k

O

RATES.

SUMMER EXCURSION

MARKtTt.

11

nor later than June

14;

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U. S. DEPOSITORY.
for
the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
Depository
pi-k-

a

To

and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

Authorized Capital
Fald up Capital, Surplus and profits

$$00,000.00
$200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
- - - - A. D. McMillan.
A. A. Grant,

exception, If city council of Kansas
City adopt an ordinance prohibiting
tne trafficking of tickets an extension
of limit will be granted nntll August
t on payment of 60 centa execution
fee; continuous passage each direc
tion.
Biennlel Meeting Modern woodmen
of America, St. Paul. Minn., June 1Q
to 16, 1901 Kate, $44.05 round trip,'
datea of Bale, January 7, and 9; limit, June 18; continuous passag onch
direction; execution fee, 60c.
International Convention Y. P. U. ot
J0SJLTH BABNETT. fttgEITTOB.
.
America, Chicago, July 25 to 28 Rate,
A-.
$46 round trip; datea of sale, July 12,
RBllrca.
ISO
23 and 24; limit, July SO, extension
of limit to August $1 will be granted
by depositing tlckcta with Joint agent
and upon payment of (0 cents deposit
DIALaTU IB
fee.
Annual Meeting Orand Lodge Order
of Elka Milwaukee, Wis., July 13 to
trip:
25. 1901 Kate. $47.10 round
FLOUR. PBBD.
dates of aale, July 19, 20 and 21; limit,
HAT AMD -uly 27; extension ot limit to August
10 will be granted by depositing tick
jTRZX DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS
THE CITY;
ets with joint agent and upon payment
Isnportci Ffcnca loaf Italian Gob--Maasjot 60 centa deposit fee,
Annual Meeting N. B. A., Detroit
SOU AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO IIM&.
Michigan. July
to 12, 1901 Rate,
$51.60 round trip; datea ot aale, July
SI 8. SIS and S17 NORTH THIRD ST
6 and 6: limit, July 16; extension New Telephone 247.
of limit to September 1 will be grant
ed by depositing tickets with Joint
agent and upon payment ot 60 centa
deposit fee.
Triennial Conclave Knlghta Templar
Louisville, Ky., August 27 to 81 Rate,
$46.60; dates of sale, August 23. 24 and
26; limit, September 2; extension of
limit to Setempber 16 will be granted
Ws offer tha beat goods ta the mavafcet at prices thai
by depositing tickets with Joint agent
defy competition. Full lino ot Otaast, Angelloa, Relating,
and upon payment ot 60 cents deposit
Port and U naeatet Wines by tha barrel or gallon. Bast
foe.
brand ot Whiskies, Including IIL Vernon and Bdgswood
Wo carry a
In balk or bottles.
Una ot Cigars and
Summer Excursion Rates to tha Pa
clflc Coast.
Imported Cordials,
and Bar BippUes. B pedal
Dates of sale: May 1$, 23 and 30;
wholesale prions.
una 6, 13. 20 and 27; July 4, 11, 18
and 26; August 1, 8, 16, 22 and 29,
1901.
Continuous
Transit limits:
passage east of San Bernardino In
Final limit: Ninety
each direction.
days from date of sain.
will be allowed west ot San Bernardino going west or returning. Rates:
100 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE, If. M.
lxa Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
San Diego, Cnronadn Beach, San Pe$:I5;
Long
San
Beach,
Francis
dro or
co, $66.
T. W. FATE, Agent,

SAMPLE AND CLUB ItOOM.
Finest Whistles. Brandto, Uiacs, Btc,

AJfearB,

Wrt

TOTI&

GROCERIES and LTQUOHO
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Possibly it was some of those
imported Madras negligee
shirts that we have reduced
to $1.25 or the fine string
ties or underwear that we
are selling at reduced rates.
Our stock of furnishings for
Summer wear is complete,
and you can buy hose,
tiioht robes, pajamas, underwear, belts, etc.
at

We need not commend th quality, nor their
style, nor their fit, nor their workmanship. Anyone who knows our Una of waists, knows their
superiority. To these qualitios we
add an
to-d- ay

ENORMOUS
COOLSHOES
cTor Hot Weather I

REDUCTION IN PRICE!

I

We are overstocked and believe this will do the
work.

LOT 3,

LOT 1,

Among this lot you will
TafConsists of
find 55 waists, exceptionWe offer the very latest in Wilt Turn r McKay
feta Waists, which sold
ally beautiful ones, in all
Sewed Oxford and Slippers at lowest prices
at $$. i'.l.ick and all the
tlm prevailing shades
shades.
street and evening wear
lilack or Tan Oxfords, Dongola, Coin Toe
$'3$ I, Sale popular
price
.
all our waists that sold'jo
1.6s
Ulack Oxfords, Donola, Flexible Sole, Coin Toe
.
2 25
$10 to $15.
Hlack or Tan Oxfords, V'ici Kid, Hand Turn
$2.45 Sale from
. 2 75
price
Jllack Oxfords, Vici Kid, Hand Turn, Opera Heel.
42 waists to choose from.
,oo
Oxfords, 1'atent Calf or Kid, French or Military Heel.
$0.35 1
.
.
.
One Strap Sandals, Hand Turn .
.50
Three Strap Sandals, Hand Turn
1.7$
LOT 4,
LOT 2,
2.00
Colonial Slippers, Hand Turn, Steel Hucklc
The balance of our entire
Comprises 82 waists, and
CHILDREN'S SUITERS IN TAN, RKD OR 1U.ACK
stock 2y gorgeous garnmmijr this lot are all our
ments ourswellest even
black and colors, in solid
DELIGHT
THE HOUSEKEEPER'S
ing waists; our richest;
and embroidered taffetas.
street waists. They sold
They run as hijjh as $S.
from $15 to $2$.
1 Sale price
Sale price
All-Ov-
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Morris, of Thornton, Is In
Continued from first page.)
the city and Joined in the Grand Army
parade this morning.
Strong In the holy cause of right for
The Baptist Sunday school will pic
it they freely ilieil,
at the Bearrup & Edle
Now In our mother's bri'nst they sleep nic
SHOES AND OXFORDS.
ranch,
near the railway stock yards.
like brothers side by side.
Ed. Farr, tho buyer for the Farr
Oh, loved remains! Oh, hallowed dust!
meat market, has returned from the
with each returning spring
We are sole agents for this famous
,ie sweetest llowers of Held ami grove south with several carloads of fat
make of shoes, in this season's new
attle.
to deck your graves we bring.
styles. These shoes are made from
Reports from the bedside of Captain
.liiy we he lirnve as you were brave,
II. G. Wlilteomb are In effect that
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the best vici kid, in all the popular
And may our children's children love the condition of tne patient Is conshapes. They are so different from
siderably Improved.
our land ml Hug like you.
Ii, soft mid unlet he your sleep beother shoes. Oxfords, $2.50; High
Mrs. TIiiib. S. llubbell and children
neath the verdant sod,
mid Mrs. George V. Crosby will leave
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And may your spirits soar aloft to the this evening for southern California,
(ireut W hile I liroue of tiud.
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upholsKoran, etc., In fuct all kinds of
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ho- celebration ever held In Albuquerque,
will leave KturgeH' European
tering work done promptly and at tel at 6 o'clock every Tuesday morn- ami Comrade Edwards, with the oth- SECOND STREET.
reasonable prices, lave orders at ing and return Thursday evening. Any er veterans, did their work well.
C. A. Urando's No. 305 north BroadWhile the exercises were in pro- At the Store that Sells Everything
information in regard to stuge line
way,
can be obtained at Kuropeau hotel gress the street cms stopped run- Adjustable window awnings, fit
any window, fioni i feet 4 In
From Jcmcx to Sulphurs on ning mid one of the cars served as
A great many fonts of very pretty olttce.
ches to 4 feet ii Inches
$ 2.30
and new Job type have been received every Wednesday and return 011 sutue good seats.
It Is estimated that at least l.OoO Ladles folding hardwood work
Special trips arby The Citisen job department. Let- day to springs.
1 Oil
school children took part III the protuble
ter beada, envelopes and cards done ranged.
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cession.
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prlcea. Bring your work here, and
HAVE YOUR DlT'l.O.MAS FRAMED
coal oil stove
6.40
IS ..OK'lfl 1 iiorntoii. w us present and marched
you will be satisfied as to style and AT C. A. HUHSONH.
with the local civil war veterans.
llaidwood fin in u in elhurrow . . 4 tio
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price.
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Adjutant l ventt Clarke is a very SlitKle biiKgy liarneiiH
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20 on
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A
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He
lino rcfrifceruiuiILoo
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Drs. Brigham & Potter, ths East things going
HanimiM ls
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and must have order.
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We would sukkuhI to all rn Dentists.
business.
Eastern prices. Over
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Eight
Ilmi.
croquet
Hut
Jesus
Montova.
2.:i!i
bull
buyers of boys' suits, hats, shirts, Hunk of Commerce, N. T. Armtjo ro,
Tomas Werner, Modesto Ortls,
Meat grlndeis
1.35
pants, etc., to call on us before buylug. building.
Crollott and others from Old Stoneware water cooler
..till
O
ttiuion Htern, the Kallroad aveuue
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5.0)1
to . i foot garden hose
clothier.
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make the exercises a success.
screen, per yard
Wlro
and sou, iJorl, were
Mrs.
2 do
Alter the exercises were over at
gallon Ice cream freezer
nroute for their home in Lawrence.
the park a reunion of Kansus people Wood frainu clothes wringer ... 1 5
Kansas, this nmtuliiK They were acwas held at J. W. Edwards' office. Screen doors
Fresh salmon.
1X0
companied by Mrs E. U. Wilson, mothFresh channel catfish.
Cream and cake was served.
THE MAZE.
Wilson
Kosh.
Mrs.
er of Mrs. I'll l
Fresh barracuda.
The committee uf arraugements of
Will. Kleke, proprietor.
goes to Topeka and will enuiiuer there
Fresh mackerel.
Memorial day wish to thank one and
Ct
and with relatives in Missouri for the
Frehh sea buss.
all for the aide manner In which they
KES1I homo dressed chickens,
benefit of a lower altitude.
Fresh Mary Until clams.
am.lHted in currying out every part of
lamb, berries,
K. C. spring
Fresh shrimps.
cherries, all kinds of fresh flsh.
Our new lines of sandals, Oxfords
lue program. J. W. Edwards, E. ti.
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I
btover, 1 Clarke, committee.
anl slippers we offer this week rep
at the Bun Jose Market to morrow.
Col. J.
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and Parlors,

Ruppe for Us.
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N. Second St..

E. J. POST & CO.,
WE

Winchester Hifles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

Albert Faber,
Avenue, Qrant Building .

WILL 5ELL

Mechanics' Tools,

THR RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

New Phone 513,

JUST ARRIVED

MAIF, OKIiKIW 80I.ICITKIJ.

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains House Furnishing Goods.

!

The Newest, the Latest, the Best Watch
on the market, the new 16 size Waltham Vanguard,
lever set, open face, made especially for railroaders;
also all the other new grades.
Watches sold to all
railroad employes on the installment plan.
. V

--

IININ

, ,07 South

OC

ibSSIlltliJ

Second Street.

NEW ARRIVALS
Straw Hats, Man's, 60a to

Tho largest, handsomest and best lines; the most desirable and reliable patterns in superior warp and wear of
floor coverings will be found here.
Coming here for the
spring home furnishings, aside from excellence of stock,
will prove an economical matter, as our prices are lowest.

3M.

Summer Flannel Psnta,

Balbrlggan

Underwear,

$3.50.

Suits to Order, $15.00 to $30.00

E. L. WASHBURN

DRS. VOI,Vi.
LAIUl.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Dentists.
Tlnht tilting plates, crown and bridge
a -- ah ciunBiuvd
i
All work guaranwork a specialty.
S purer "linen." one cent
wind (tir ecl
teed or money refunded. Open even- InMMllun Minim en charge for sny clualtird
iaa South Second Street.
'tvMtlwmrnt, IS ceru. In ordt-- r In loinrr
ings. Olllco over Uolden Kulo, Grant proper
i Uxiuriilen, ail "llnrn" tumid be leti
block, Albuquerque, N. M.
M tlilk uttii r nut
tli in a n'rliH p. m.
)li SAI.K.
Opportunities
I'or flnu nrtlstie work, tin to
TTTHw tw'r Ro hint lou'if the HTTitTiiTdTiHi'n
ten monthly ayinenu uf Siu each. M
studio, 2ns west HuilroaU aveiSteri A.M.M
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
nue. Finishing fur amateurs.
FIRE INSURANCE,
SAI.K
A
riMiin
boue ami eitra
FUK
lot at rruwinaole price, Adildiru K
All the new spring patterns In
REAL ESTATE,
Valemini Albiniucripii., N.
are In. (Had to have you rail and 1,"OK Sal.K nuoat re land icrti lniinedi
NOTARY PUBLIC.
delivery, hnr aale by Melrall & StrauaM,
look
them over. I'nuiutchahlo
in
quality and price. Albert Faber, 305 JVK KK illustrated circular liuwinw extreme
CROMWELL BLOCK,
weakneaa cured by invmlbie uphill; failure ROOMS
Kallrond avenue.
impoMUble. Suite A. U. a, 167 aouth Clark at,
Automatle Telephone) No. 174. ...
I lin'iigo.
CAM. AT TIIK HINUKIt OFFICE
I'UH Kli.M,
ANH (iKT A KAN. 219 WKSt GOLD
TRUNKS,
AVKNUE.
fly (uniiktlretl rmMtia
CALL AT-J-

vol

Ailvenmt-menu-

,

B. A. SLEYSTER,

lm--

- Gold Avenue

limit-zinger'-

Bargain

-

ear-pet- s

tHi

Notice.
Tho Whitson Music company are
sole manufacturers' agents in New
Mexico tor the
Kimball pianos.

bath,

N. bM, conii

ay

m

n

Established

DU. W. N.

M

Twenty Years.

At'llin u, dentist,

San Antonio, N. M.
A.N 1 Ki
I'ointirleiit woiiiiii lo uke cart'
ol invalid. Krutilie at ttua imu e.

(triilfi'l mirtt

ft rtwo lllt!enli
Hathaway, cor. hiMhtatreet
aii'i i, upper avenue.
hl Dit'i-- i uker'a apprt'Mue. Call
l'AXl
V m room
'H. N, T

WAN

n-.-

y at

OMONtY 10 LOANO

210

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.
O
H. YANOW.
"Heal Knso" shoes for men. Durable, yet soft and pliuulo on the foot. 209 south Second street, few doors
poBtofflce.
of
north
Theo. Muenstermun.

TART AOL! A &

SPECIAL DISPLAY
OF

SOLID SILVER
Weddine Presents.

o

8eo our nortli window for a few days.

1

irox,

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELUY STORE.

AND RANGES

C1DDI0

liavs opened a new IaiIIhh'
ami Kent:' tullorliiL'
on nor tit First st.

SECOND HAND
GOODS.

estab-liHlime-

DRESSHAKINO
Also cleaning

Kirst
107

ami pressing.
work at reaHon-ahlprlcen. fall ami try us.
rlHHH

tt

North First St., Albuquerque

Borradaile&Co
117

GOLD AVE.

101

1882

Sole Agenta
laaimi ana

r. C. Pralt

Ora Hraud
S Co. Cannrtl
OooUa.

DEALERS IN
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

21 4 8. Set'outl

ii.

FURNITURE,
STOVES.

Mr,

(luld crown
west Itnllrond avenue,
and bridgn work a speclaltv.

ic.

HADY CARRIAGES,

Ksllroail avenue, Al
buquerque, N. M.

m

t

LOTS

FOR
No. 11 H

work in mall liiinuy,
Apjly O'Jl touil
Underwearl
Underwear!
Kdith utrt'. t
Under everything also In prices.
mm tiou
f AN'I'kl)-- - Hv ti ladv
atuno
iiriipiHT or tiMik kecpf r, rftprnent ti iind
Our stock Is equal to the big stocks
AU'irt-Mun 4M, c tv un.i orh.
carried In large cities and our prlcea enable.
A M KU I ifty Ircitihl team to httul coal
aro no higher; $1 a suit for nice
Irom tnr l ily mul Knteriton uiinemi uts-tgoods. M111011
Stern, the
cm of 7 to H milt. For r.t't-i- and othrr ion
ilitioniiad.tirM, AUI.A1KK. MlhKA A CO
itallrouil avenue clothier,
In Perea addition to desirable parties.
Cun be bought on ten years' time and
G per ei lit per annum
Interest. Will
asslnt in erecting homes in special
:ases.
IH'OO SKAIIKHQ.
Hpringer, N. M.

. VALISES,

RICHARDS' CldAR STORE

Fine Clzars and Tobacco.

H ANI

--

OE

mrtet utui

f uruif lit-roumv (ir "light
Knquire ut No. Htio Noiili

k KM .'J
Hr mi

r

--

Store.

11-1-

o
CHOICE

91JK).

$1.28.

3M and

Young's Hats,

to

60o

Shirts,

Monarch

An elegaot assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ft and Santa Fc I 'at ill,; r.nlioad.s.

MAYNARD,

.

Boys' Straw Hats, 50c and 76c

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

T. Y.

first door south Trimble's stable

HARDWARE.

SIMON STERN,

305 Railroad

1

J. W. EDWARDS.

11

THE DAILY CITIZEN

WEST RAILROAD AVE.

214

PARAGRAPHS

Fulton Borden went to Gallup lust
UfllM evening,
spend the sum
where he

J. MALOY.

.A.

.

m

ROSENWALD Bros

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and tea.

le

stylish and perfect fitting
straw hat from our handsome stock of men's hats.
You can buy one of our fine
straws for
FROM $1.00
UP TO $3 50

j

pure spires with tne rlthi'st odira of
Araby permeating them, II no flavor

.Maple Syrup.

.

I lud.l Kansas Stain Hoard of Health Llrsnss No. inn. and have hail
fifteen years practical experience.
Should my service be wanted
and I sin entrusted with your work, I give gmsl service and at
1Mb 'phones In office:
prices.
old'plume No. 61); New
'phone .No. 152. Residence, New 'phone No. Ou.1.

on a hot day is always the
good fortune of those who
are wearing a light weight,

I

:

consign-- ,

Embalmer and Funeral Director

NICE, COOL HEAD

A

i

S&50

Just received a large
ment of fine

zero prices.

His

Whrn lie Is supplied with hlK"
grade canned goods that taste as Rood
as If Just gathered from the garden

Sweetest Thing Out

Have you forgotten something?

Street.
Orders
Solicited.
ree UclierT.

tiill.lK.rn
Crrau.ery Hutter.
beet oil tartll.

L.H. SHOEMAKER.
20$ Teat GoU
lew

anil

Aau4 oast to First
National Bank.
Second Band Farnitnre,

stotm An louiBaou sooss.
Repslnng t Hpeclalty.

Fnrnltnrs stored and packed for shipment Ulghest prleea paid for seooud

hand household (roods.

Tcicpnonc. . .
al

Dome,

Will eosl )ou but II s mouth.

S. Michael,
Jewelry and Watch Repairing, Diamonds, fine
el

Dueber-- I

lamp-de-

n

Watches.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEURAPH CO.

NOTICE!

Qallup.Ntw Mexico.

J. A. SKINNER,
Dealer
In

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

Fine buililirtf; sandstone can
lie purchased by addressing iiOO Woflt Ilallroad Avenue
or applying to
ALBUUL'KKUUK. N. M
M. R O G V. R S
HnlMrlb. ur
'
DAILY I'lTIXtX
Cerrillos, N. M TUB ALHI'UKKHUl'sS
aat Out tae M.ars.

